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The farmhouse barn transformed to lecture hall, Sweden.

8/8 Garden party in Copenhagen, Denmark

A magical afternoon full of light with meditation around the tree, presentations, virtue games, 
virtuescopes, yoga corner, pizza and cake.
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In the centre in Vilnius, Golo gave the first presentation after lock-down. Almost 30 people came 
to hear a latest update on Coronavirus, Climate change and how to move on, Sister Egidija 
translated. Towards the end Golo highlighted the importance to become an angel and helper of 
God. Sonja ended the evening with a powerful guided meditation on healing the self and the 
world. 

15/8 Vilnius, Lithuania 

The next day before the departure Golo and Sonja visited the centre in Vilnius which mostly 
serves the Russian speaking communities. We met the family, had powerful yoga together and a 
sumptuousdelicious brunch. 

 

 

On evening of 18th Golo and Sonja met the Indian Ambassador at the 74thIndependence Day 
Dunction in his residence garden in Copenhagen. He shared about the 400 old year connection 
between India and Denmark. He hopes India soon will develop a vaccine for the corona virus. 

Golo and Sonja could meet him and others from various cultural associations.



 
Golo, Sonja, Indian Ambassador Mr. & Mrs. Gupte. 


